House of Hope
Residential Co-Ordinator
The Residential Co-Ordinator is a person who desires to create a safe, supportive, and nurturing spiritual
environment for individuals who are seeking a life of discipleship and ministry training in a community living
setting.
Qualifications









A follower of Jesus Christ who affirms basic evangelical Scriptural principles
Knowledge of 12-step recovery movement and commitment to personal growth activities that include these
principles from a Christian perspective
Some Bible training background would be helpful though not essential
Agreement with Partners In Hope foundations and practices and a desire to further personal growth and
mentor others around these principles
A proven ability to mentor others in developing new life structures spiritually, physically, mentally, and
socially
Organizational and delegation skills necessary to maintain a house
Ability to facilitate a women’s support group
Demonstrated initiative in collaborating with other ministries that seek to support women in positive
transition

Duties








Residence in the house
Co-ordination of house schedule of activities and duties
Facilitating house prayer/devotions on a regular basis
Facilitating an outreach/discipleship support group based in the house
Regular one-to-one meetings with the residents for accountability and support
Recruitment of residents as transitions take place
Participation in weekly outreach activities to facilitate relationship building with residents and to network
with other ministries

Salary/Stipend
A monthly salary that is equivalent to room and board in the house (at current rates approximately
$550/month). (Note: Since this is a part-time position, it is assumed that outside employment will also be part of
the co-ordinator’s schedule.)
Note: This is considered a missionary/staff position and candidates for this position would be welcomed to raise
support from faith communities and individuals in order to free up their time to become more involved in
outreach and support ministry activities. As a not-for-profit charity, Partners In Hope is able to offer taxdeductible receipts for Canadian supporters of such individuals.
Related documentation:
House of Hope Commitments, Priorities, and Practices
Partners In Hope Mission Statement and Programs

